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Abstract

The nature and the social context of Instruction were often discussed in the schol-

arship. Its relatively high number of copies that have been found in Qumran, and a

series of shared literary, linguistic and ideological similarities to compositions often

closely associated with the Qumran movement led scholars to debate the attribution

of Instruction to this group of texts. This paper argues that the pericope in 4Q418 frg.

81, which uses extensively priestly language and metaphors, reflects similar social con-

text and structure as the Community Rule, and therefore Instruction should be placed

among the writings of the community. I will use two-stage analysis of the pericope,

which will offer insight on the identity of the addressee, and try to bring some fresh

insights on the literary unity of the composition.

Keywords

4Q418 – 4QInstruction – Instruction – wisdom literature – 1QS – priesthood – Qumran

1 Introduction

Musar le-Mevin, or Instruction (henceforth mlm), is the most extensively pre-

served wisdom composition among the dss.1The text is attested in eight copies,

seven of them found in Cave 4 and an additional copy from Cave 1. The text

deals with different aspects in the life of its readers: women and family, liveli-

1 For a review of the wisdom texts from Qumran, see Harrington, “Wisdom at Qumran,” 137–52.
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hood and agriculture, as well as the relationship between the addressee and

God, and the reader’s place in the cosmological order of the universe.

Most of the composition is written in the second person singular, a com-

mon rhetorical method in wisdom literature. Occasionally the text mentions

the addressee: …ןיבמהתאו (“And you, understanding one …,” 4Q418 81 15) or ̇ן̇ב

…ןנובתהליכשמ (“understanding son, observe …,” 4Q417 1 i 25). However, the par-

ticiple “Mevin” can be found also in plural forms in the text: ןזואלאהלגרשאוצ̇ק

̇היהנזרבםיניבמ (“his time, which he uncovered to the ear of understanding ones

about the mystery which is to come,” 4Q418 123 ii 4).2 The range of terminology

used to refer to those addressed, together with the lack of any clear identifi-

cation of the writer, raises questions regarding the social context in which the

composition was written and edited, and calls attention to particular segments

of the composition in that respect.

In broad terms, mlm contains two kinds of instruction: practical wisdom

which counsels on matters such as family and marriage or agriculture, and cos-

mological wisdom which commands the addressee to seek divine knowledge in

order to understand the structure of the universe and reflect on the relationship

of the addressee with God.3 The second kind of advice contains terminology

and ideas known from elsewhere (such as in 1Enoch for example),4 but also in

community-specific texts such as the Community Rule. In sum, mlm shares a

cluster of themes and concerns with a range of traditions and beliefs that were

popular in the Second Temple period.

Several considerations make it timely to explore the relationship of mlm

to the wider discussion of the nature of the communities associated with a

number of the non-biblical texts from Qumran. The relatively high number of

copies that have been found in Qumran will be considered, as well as a series

of shared literary, linguistic and ideological similarities to compositions often

closely associated with the Yaḥad movement, parts of which occupied the site

of Qumran.

2 On the use of the terms “Maskil” and “Mevin” in mlm see Wold, 4QInstruction, 12–94, and

esp. 72–81 regarding the current pericope. Wold differentiates between the names “Maskil”

and “Mevin” in mlm: Mevin refers to a student and Maskil represents the role of the sage.

Bakker, on the other hand, suggests that Mevin is not restricted to students or teachers; “It

simply indicates that the person who is addressed as such has been initiated into the secret

teachings.” Bakker, The Figure of the Sage, 36.

3 Nitzan highlights these two types of wisdom in mlm and reflects on their unity. See “The

Ideological and Literary Unity,” 257–79.

4 For comparative studies see for example Knibb, Book of Enoch, 91–110; Stuckenbruck, “4QIn-

struction and the Possible Influence of Early Enochic Traditions,” 245–62; Tigchelaar, “Wis-

dom and Counter-Wisdom,” 177–93.
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Most of the scholarship which discusses mlm in light of the Qumran liter-

ary corpus refers to the community or Yaḥad in its more traditional definition.

That is, the discussion is narrowed down to a Qumran-based community, which

identified itself as “Yaḥad” and owned an idiosyncratic collection of texts.5

Therefore, earlier studies presupposed a “linear timeline” which leads to the

creation of the Qumran-specific community to be explored in relation to mlm.

The answers mostly presume the existence of a single community of this sort.

Strugnell and Harrington, Goff, and Wold, for example, are convinced that the

Yaḥad espoused the composition due to shared theological and eschatological

principles, but argue the text was written prior to the emergence of that com-

munity.6 Rey and Elgvin, on the other hand, locate the origin of mlm in an early

reclusive group from which the Yaḥad later emerged.7 This theory may explain

the absence of explicit references to the community, its leaders and opponents.

Dimant and Kister, however, argue that mlm was written within the commu-

nity of the Yaḥad. Dimant draws on an accumulation of terms and expressions

in mlm which refer to the community and its social perception.8 Similarly,

Kister suggests that the ideological core of the Yaḥad texts and mlm reflect a

shared theological, religious, and conceptual framework.9 Nitzan, who assumes

that mlm could have been written within the community, draws attention to

passages that suggest that access to the wisdom endorsed in the composition is

reserved only for a specific group among humankind, and outlines their place

in the cosmological order.10 She concludes that the purpose of the text is to

lead its addressees to the right way in this life and prepare them for rewards in

the afterlife. Nitzan also suggests that the generic characteristics of sapiential

instructions account for the absence of references to a community or polemics

with its opponents. Bakker arrives at a similar conclusion, attributing the lack

of sectarian language to the literary nature of the material.11

More recent voices have suggested a fresh approach to “the community.”

Following Collins, the name “Yaḥad” can be understood as a term that served

5 Hempel, “Challenging the Particularist Paradigm,” 93.

6 Strugnell and Harrington, djd 34:22–34; Goff, 4QInstruction, 27–29; Wold, 4QInstruction,

196–98.

7 Rey, 4Qnstruction, 333–36; Elgvin, “Theology of Revelation,” 116–17.

8 Dimant, “The Vocabulary,” 91–93.

9 Kister, “Wisdom Literature at Qumran,” 304–7.

10 Nitzan, “The Ideological and Literary Unity,” 278–79.

11 “The absence of sectarian features in a text does not necessarily mean that it was writ-

ten by a different group, since vocabulary and style can also be dictated by literary genre.”

Bakker, “Wisdom in the Dead Sea Scrolls,” 146.
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several communities of variable size.12 The location of these communities,

which Collins prefers to call a movement, was not limited to Qumran but

rather much more widely spread. Moreover, as highlighted by Hempel, the

movement probably originated at a number of locations, with only some mem-

bers settling at Qumran in the first century bce.13 When talking about a text

belonging to a certain literary corpus, we should therefore allow for com-

munities with a shared worldview to co-exist remotely, who not only shared

knowledge but also developed parallel literary traditions which do not nec-

essarily reflect the tone of the whole movement. For our present purposes

an option that should be considered, therefore, is that mlm was in fact writ-

ten under the umbrella of the movement14 but only later transmitted more

broadly and arrived at the community which later occupied the Qumran site.

In order to draw a wider picture, we can look at Collins’s hypothesis regard-

ing the Serakhim and the Damascus Document. Collins adopts Metso’s pro-

posal regarding multiple versions of Serekh traditions. Metso argues that 4QSe

and 4QSb,d represent two different early lines of textual traditions.15 Accord-

ing to Metso, 1QS—which contains more biblical quotation and the terms

דחיה and תירבה occur in a number of plusses compare to 4QSb,d—represents

a later stage of redaction of the Rule tradition. Collins and Schofield have

both argued that the different redactions, rather than originating and devel-

oping side by side at Qumran, were used in different communities simulta-

neously and brought later to Qumran where they proceeded to be used and

copied.16

Relying on the assumption that different, remote communities used differ-

ent versions of the Serekh, Collins suggests we should apply a similar expla-

nation to the social context of the Damascus Document. Collins agrees CD

can indeed represent an earlier society structure than the Serekh, with a less

elaborate process of admission.17 Yet, he suggests that both reclusive com-

munities, as in Qumran, and family-based communities, as reflected in CD,

could have co-existed under a common set of values within the wider umbrella

12 Collins, Beyond the Qumran Community, 65–69, 104; see also Schofield, From Qumran to

the Yaḥad, esp. 42–62.

13 Hempel, “Challenging the Particularist Paradigm,” esp. 97–101.

14 Collins, Beyond the Qumran Community, 67.

15 Metso, The Textual Development of the Qumran Community Rule, 152–54.

16 See Schofield, From Qumran to the Yaḥad, 42–68.

17 Following Hempel’s comprehensive work: Hempel, The Laws of the Damascus Document;

Collins, Beyond the Qumran Community, 39.
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movement. Thus, we should no longer seek a linear explanation regarding the

attribution of mlm to the location-specific community in Qumran, but rather

consider whether the composition could have originated in a broader move-

ment that shared a set of values and ideological and theological worldview

but would not necessarily be identical in its perspective to every other text

from Qumran which has been attributed to the movement. This paper will

try to shed new light on the connection between mlm and the Community

Rule through an analysis of an enigmatic pericope preserved in 4Q418 81+81a.

I will begin with bringing to bear intertextual perspectives on the priestly lan-

guage and expressions within the pericope. In a second step, I will reflect on

the priestly expressions of the pericope within the wider framework of the

community structure as it is reflected in 1QS. The independent conclusions of

both parts of the analysis are then brought together in a concluding discus-

sion on the identity of the priestly addressee of the pericope and what that

might tell us about the social context of the authors of this distinctive peri-

cope.

2 Wisdom, Inheritance and Priesthood

The distinctive character of 4Q418 81+81a lines 1–14 within mlm has been

recognised by earlier scholars. Fragment 81 preserves twenty disrupted lines.

Regarding the delimitation of the pericope, the first line of the fragment is only

partially preserved and continues material from a previous column, which is

lost.The pericope ends in line 14, with line 15 starting a new, large sequence with

the words “and you, understanding one …,” which deals with practical wisdom.

This sapiential section stands apart from the cosmological nature of the peri-

cope under discussion here.18 As to the preceding column, I accept the join pro-

posed by Yuditsky, who suggested joining 4Q418 69 with fragment 81, at its pre-

ceding column.19 Fragment 69 ends with the words ][̇ןבהתאו (“And you son”)

preceded by a vacat. djd 34 reconstructs ]ןיבמ[̇ןבהתאו , as attested also in 4Q417

1 i 18 ( טבהןיבמןבהתאו ).20 This proposed join offers a full first sentence for the

pericope: םישודקךרבלרוקמחתפהכיתפש]ןיבמ[̇ןבהתאו (“And you [understand-

18 For a broader discussion regarding the next unit, which starts in line 15 of the current frag-

ment, see Gayer, “Wisdom of Hands.”

19 Qimron, The Qumran Texts: Composite Edition, 151.

20 This reconstruction was broadly accepted. Recently, Qimron retreated from this recon-

struction and in the latest edition suggests לא,[ןבהתאו . Puech, however, reconstructs

הכיתפש]לזמב . Puech, “Les fragments eschatologiques,” 108.
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ing] son, open up your lips (as) a spring to bless the holy ones”). Fragment 69

mostly favours second-person plural addressees on the part of first-person plu-

ral speakers,21 as opposed to the second-person singular addressee in fragment

81. This suggests that our pericope is best taken as an independent unit in the

text.

2.1 Text andTranslation

In this article I divide the pericope into lines that reflect its poetic structure and

offer a new translation.22 The lines of the text as presented below were deter-

mined by thematic division of the correspondences in each line.23 The new

line numbers are written in small letters; the original lines of the fragment are

indicated in subscript. The reading of the fragments largely follows Qimron. I

also accept some of Qimron’s textual reconstruction.24 An exception is line g,

where I offer a slightly different reconstruction. From line j onwards I avoided

any textual reconstructions due to the sizeable gaps in material preservation of

the fragment. The parallel text in 4Q423 frg. 8 is marked in red.

aםישודקךרבלרוקמחתפהכיתפש1]25ןיבמ[̇ןבהתאו

bרשבחור2לוכמהכלידבה̇ש]דוקומ[֯שללהםלוערוקמ̇כהתאו.

cו[שפנתובעתלכמרזנהו/אנשרשאלכמלדבההתאו

d]ותלחנשיאםשירויו3/לוכהשעאוה̇א]יכ

eה̇כלישמהותל̇ח]נבו[/םדאינבךותבךתלחנוהכקלח̇אוהו.

fולהכשדקתהב/והדבכהזב4התאו

g28םיכא[̇ל]מ[̇ל̇וכבו/ל̇ב̊ת]27יבשוי26לכל[̇םישדוקשודקלהכמשרשאכ[

הדאומהברההכדובכוהכלרוגליפה5

21 As noted for example by Wold, 4QInstruction, 14–15.

22 Otherwise, for text and the translation of the copies of mlm in this article (4Q415, 4Q416,

4Q417, 4Q418, 4Q418a, 4Q423 and 1Q26) see Ben-Dov et al., Instruction: AWisdomText from

Qumran (dsse, Brill, in preparation). For any other translation of the dss the article uses

García Martínez and Tigchelaar, The Dead Sea Scrolls Study Edition. Biblical quotations

follow the jps translation.

23 A similar claim was made already by Strugnell and Harrington in the edition regarding the

whole composition. See djd 34:5, 17; Wold, 4QInstruction, 72–73. Reymond also notices

this feature in mlm and mentions the poetic structure in 4Q418 81+81a 4–5; Reymond,

“The Poetry,” 192.

24 Qimron, The Qumran Texts: Composite Edition, 166.

25 Following Qimron (2013). In the later edition (2020) Qimron reads ]לא[ןבהתאו .

26 4Q423 3 reads לכלםישדוקשדוקל .

27 The reading לבתיבשוילוכ is based on Isa 18:3, ץראינכושולבתיבשילכ , see also Isa 26:9,

18. This expression can be found also in 4Q169 (4QpNah) 1–2 9 לבתיבשויל֯ו][ .

28 Strugnell and Harrington, and Qimron, read הכלרוגליפהםי[ל]אלכבו , while Goff and Rey
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hהכ[֯ל]רמואיו/וינ[̇ב29רוכבולהכמישיו

iןתאהכליתבוטו6/]התאירוכב

jהכישעמ7][דימתךלהותנומאבו/ו̇ב֯וטהכלאולה̇התא̇ו

kוהבהא8]/30עשריל[̊עו̊פלוכבה̇כבירו/לוכדימויטפשמשורדהתאו

l̊ותאנקו/ורבדירמושלוכלעםי̇מ̇חרבו31}םלוע{דסחבו][

m9הכלישמהורצואבו/̇הכלחת̊פ̇לכשהתאו

nהמההכתא10][דקופתמאתפיאו

oהכמע11][̇ל̇ע̇דוקפלו/ןוצרישנאמףאבישהלהכדיבו

pרו֯ק]מ[חתפ12]םר[טבו/וישודקדבכודימךתלחנחקת̇ם̇ר̇ט̇ב

םיש֯ו֯דקלכ

q֯ושדוקוםשלארקנהלכו][

r13םל[̇ועתעטמלותראפ/̄ורדהם̇י̇צקלוכםע

s]14[יכץראילחונלו̇כוכל̇התי̇ו̇ב/̊ל̇בת̇ה̊י

[משב

a And you, [understanding] son, 1 open up your lips32 (as) a spring to bless

the holy ones.

b And you, as a perpetual spring, praise [his holy name] because he has sep-

arated you from every 2 fleshy spirit.

c And you, separate yourself from everything he hates and deprive yourself

from all that his soul abominates.

d [Fo]r he has made everything 3 and bequeathed to each person his inher-

itance,

e and he is your portion and your inheritance among humankind, [and

ov]er his inheritance he has given you authority.

f And you, 4 in this glorify him by consecrating yourself to him,

g inasmuch as he has established you as a holy of holies [for all the inhabi-

tants] of the world, and 5 he has cast your lot among all the [ang]els and

has magnified your glory.

both read םיכא[ל]מ (bothTigchelaar andWold read ויכא[ל]מ ).This is all the reading mate-

rially possible due to the location of the word at the end of the line in the current fragment

(the parallel fragment in 4Q423 is broken). The word םילא appears in mlm in 4Q418 69:15

in its full orthography םיליאדוסב . In the current fragment, it is possible to reconstruct

only one letter before lamed, therefore the form םיליא does not fit in the gap.

29 4Q423 8 reads רוכבכולהכמישיו .

30 The reconstructed text following Qimron (2020). This piece of the fragment can be seen

on pam 40.618.

31 The word םלוע was scraped off.

32 Imperative ח״תפ following Wold, 4QInstruction, 73. Lines a–c address the Mevin with

commandments.
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h And he has established you as his firstborn [son, and he said] to

[you],

i [you are my firstborn] 6 and my kindness I shall bestow upon you.

j And you, indeed his benevolence belongs to/befits you, thus con-

duct yourself33 continually according to his faithfulness [ ] 7 your

deeds.

k And you seek his proper measures34 from all (that he has done), and35

your contention36 with all ev[ildoer ] 8 love him.

l And with {everlasting} kindness37 and love upon all those who observe

his word, and his wrath38[ ].

m 9 And you, he has opened your wisdom,39 and on account of his treasure

(of wisdom)40 he has appointed you.

n And a true Eiyfa41 (he) numbers/counts42[ ] 10 with you they (are).

o And it is in your power to turn away anger from the people of freewill,43

and punish44 [ ] 11 your people.

p Before you will receive your inheritance from his hands glorify his holy

ones, and bef[ore ]12 open up [a sp]ring for all the holy ones.

q And everything that is called in his name, holy … [ ]

33 See Hempel, The Community Rules from Qumran: A Commentary, 129–31.

34 Kister suggests that in some cases in the dss the meaning of the word טפשמ refers to a

proper or fitting measure. In that case, the texts possibly instruct the addressee in the Raz

Nihyeh to seek or to learn the proper measures in God’s creation. See Kister, “Physical and

Metaphysical,” 155.

35 Following Qimron’s reading הכבירו , while djd 34 reads הכבירי (“your opponent”). The

words טפשמוביר appear in several cases in Instruction. See 4Q416 2 i 14 and 4Q418 69 7;

also see 4QInstruction-like 4Q424 3 4.

36 See 1QHa 10:14 תועתיצילמלבירשיאהיהאו (“I have become a man of contention for the

mediators of error”).

37 See Isa 54:8 םלועדסחבו (“and with everlasting kindness”).

38 As opposed to God’s description in the first part of the sentence.

39 See Prov 12:8 שיאללהיולכשיפל ; 4Q418 55 18 ורדההבריולכשיפלו .

40 See Sir 1:25 ἐν θησαυροῖς σοφίας.

41 Likely “a true measure,” following Puech, “Les fragments eschatologiques,” 109–10.

42 In djd 34, Strugnell and Harrington suggest the translation “to number” as one of the

options for ד״קפ , djd 34:308. Considering use of “a true Eiyfa” as a measurement

unit, it is appropriate to consider ד״קפ as an act of numbering, counting, or measur-

ing.

43 See below, section 2.6. Based on Lev 22:21, ןוצרתחנמ “freewill sacrifice offering.”

44 As suggested by Puech, in this line ד״קפ refers to an act of punishment. While in the first

part of the sentence the addressee is able to turn away God’s anger, the second part prob-

ably describes him as punisher. Puech, “Les fragments eschatologiques,” 114.
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r 13 during all periods his splendour (exists),45 his glory for an eter[nal]

plantation

s [ 14 ] world, in it will walk all those who inherit the earth. [ ]

The pericope, which offers cosmological wisdom, is addressed to one person

(“and you”) who gained a special status among a specific group of people (“peo-

ple of freewill,” line o). The main motif of the pericope is the unusual inheri-

tance of the addressee, which defines his role in the structure of the universe

and among his people and highlights his special connection to God.46

2.2 The Priestly Elements in the Pericope

Scholarship is divided on whether the pericope is addressed to an actual

Aaronic priest or rather uses priestly terminology in order to reflect the ideolog-

ical and spiritual world of the addressee. In general, priestly references are rare

in mlm. The fragments which mention priests or priestly rituals most explic-

itly appear in the copy 4Q423.47 For example, רוכבוהכנטבירפתישאר̇ם]עשגה[

]הכתמהב[לכ (“[present (to God), along with] the first of your offspring and the

firstborn of all [your cattle,” 4Q423 3 4) refers to the ritual of the sanctification of

the firstborn.48 Another example appears in the same copy ̇ם̇י̇שתןפהכלרמשה֯ו

]ן[̇הו̇כ̇י̇ו̇ל̇ל (“and take care lest you put a Levite (in place of) a priest,” 4Q423 5

1), where the text uses a warning formula paraphrased from Deut 12:19, which

supports the Levites’ authority.49

In contrast to the scarce use of priestly terminology in mlm, the pericope

in fragment 81 abounds with it. Three salient features in the pericope—sepa-

ration, the symbolic inheritance of Aaron and his seed and the description of

the addressee as holy of holies—support this claim.

The priestly status of the addressee is hinted at already in the first lines of

the pericope: “And you, separate yourself from everything he hates anddeprive

yourself from all that his soul abominates.”The line, using parallel construction,

commands the addressee to follow certain behavioural codes. The scribe uses

roots with a clear priestly connotation: ל״דב and ר״זנ , which are both used in

45 As suggested by Strugnell and Harrington, the line contains a correspondence where

ורדה in the first hemistich is parallel to ותראפ . Strugnell and Harrington, djd 34:308–

9.

46 The motif of inheritance appears frequently in mlm. See for example 4Q416 2 iii 8, 10;

4Q416 3 2; 4Q417 1 i 24; 4Q418 9 9–10, 12; 4Q418 69 ii 13; 4Q418 172 4.

47 And in 1Q26, which is partly parallel to 4Q423.

48 As argued by Elgvin, “Priestly Sages,” 79. Compare Num 18:15, 17. See also Schiffman,

“Halakhic Elements in the Sapiential Texts,” 99–100.

49 The line is written superscript.
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the Pentateuch to describe priests.50 While the root ר״זנ is absent from mlm,

ל״דב appears in two other fragments where the context is broken.51

Lines d-e refer again to the priestly identity of the addressee through the

inheritance motif. The concept of “inheritance” ( הלחנ ), together with the

expressions “portion” ( קלח ) and “lot” )לרוג( in cosmological wisdom contexts

in mlm, refers to deterministic predestination, in which every human being

receives certain characteristics and status in life.52 This is the case in 4Q417

1 i 18–24, which describes the deterministic inheritance: “know [the wor]k of

each living being, its conduct and its assigned [ta]sk[s] … [his in]her[itance

you should se]e, whether it is multiple or meager …” (4Q417 1 i 18–20). Yet deter-

minism does not exempt each person from responsibility for his or her actions:

“Do not toil in evil [whoever toils in] it shall not be considered clean; according

to (the measure of) his inheritance in it he shall[ inherit / be guilty]” (4Q417 1

i 23–24). The primary purpose of the pericope in 4Q418 81 is, in fact, to reflect

on the unusual aspects of the inheritance of the addressee, which differs from

other lots.

Line d starts with God’s actions: “[Fo]r he has made everything / and

bequeathed to each person his inheritance.” Since the lines are constructed

using parallelism, we can assume that the creation which appears in the first

hemistich (“he has made everything”) refers to the creation of humankind,

since in the second hemistich the scribe indicates how each human received

their lot in life. The next line, line e, reaches the most important point—the

inheritance of the addressee: “and he is your portion and your inheritance

among humankind, [and ov]er his inheritance he has given you authority.” The

vav at the beginning of the line is expressing contrast—while God bequeaths

50 The root ר״זנ in the Pentateuch often describes Aaron and his seed, for example Lev 22:2

םישדקמםהרשאישדקםשתאוללחיאלולארשיינבישדקמורזניווינבלאוןרהאלארבד
יל (“Instruct Aaron and his sons to be scrupulous about the sacred donations that the

Israelite people consecrate to Me, lest they profane My holy name”). Similarly, the root

ל״דב refers to the Levites: הוהיתירבןוראתאתאשליולהטבשתאהוהילידבהאיההתעב
הזהםויהדעומשבךרבלוותרשלהוהיינפלדומעל (“At that time the lord set apart the tribe

of Levi to carry the Ark of the lord’s Covenant, to stand in attendance upon the lord,

and to bless in His name, as is still the case,” Deut 10:8), see also Num 16:9.

51 See 4Q418 126 ii 8 and 221 4. On the idea of separation in mlm, see Kister, “2Corinthians,”

111–12.

52 Nitzan suggests distinguishing between the use of the term “inheritance” and its parallels

in the theological sections of mlm, and their use in the practical wisdom. In the case of

the current pericope, compare 1QS 4:24–26; 11: 8–9. Nitzan, “The Ideological and Literary

Unit,” 273–74.
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each creature their portion, the addressee is different to humankind in general,

since he inherits “God himself.”

The line includes a quotation of Num 18:20,53 which describes the inheri-

tance of Aaron and his seed, which will be not a physical inheritance of land but

rather spiritual inheritance—the serving of God in the temple: לאהוהירמאיו

לארשיינבךותבךתלחנוךקלחינאםכותבךלהיהיאלקלחולחנתאלםצראבןרהא (“And

the Lord said to Aaron:You shall, however, have no territorial share among them

or own any portion in their midst; I am your portion and your share among the

Israelites”). Scholars have previously discussed the scribe’s choice of this verse.

Fletcher-Louis argues that this quotation is a crucial piece of evidence for the

priestly origin of the addressee.54 He suggests that the change from “among

the Israelites” to “among humankind” in the pericope reflects a cosmological

approach in priestly circles, where the high priest is portrayed as a reflection of

God on earth. He bases this claim on Ben Sira 50, which glorifies the high priest

and describes him as a divine creature lodged in the temple.

Goff, however, suggests that the quotation from Num 18:20 reflects on the

universal duty of the addressee which has a wider authority than a priest, and

applies to all humankind. Yet the addressee is free from any financial status,

similar to the Levites, which points to a figure in priestly position.55 Angel,

however, suggests a different solution. He thinks that the addressee of the peri-

cope serves as a priest de facto, but within his own community.56 Within the

community the role of the priest became a position which was not necessarily

inherited, but perhaps a chosen vocation.57 Yet the connection to the priestly

figure of Aaron as presented in the current pericope offers a symbolic, author-

itative status to the addressee.

Another reference to the priestly nature of the addressee is discussed in line

g: הכלרוגליפה]םיכא[̇ל]מ[̇ל̇וכבו/ל̇ב̊ת]יבשוילכל[58̇םישדוקשודקלהכמשרשאכ

הדאומהברההכדובכו (“inasmuch as he has established you as a holy of holies

[upon all the inhabitants] of the world, and among all [ang]els he has cast

your lot and has magnified your glory”). This line reveals three aspects of the

53 The article embraces the definition of biblical quotation offered by Hughes, Hodayot, 42–

44.

54 Fletcher-Louis, Glory of Adam, 179–80.

55 Goff, 4QInstruction, 247.

56 Angel, Eschatological Priesthood, 67–68.

57 Himmelfarb, A Kingdom of Priests, 121. Himmelfarb also notes that the ordering withing

the groupings was made by “spiritual status.”

58 The form םישדוקשודק is unique. The parallel in 4Q423 8 reads םישדוקשדוק . The change

is probably caused by differences in pronunciation of theQutlpattern. Qimron,Grammar,

331–34.
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lot of the addressee: classification of the addressee as holy of holies, inheri-

tance among the angels, and “glory” ( דובכ ). Critics are divided about the mean-

ing of “holy of holies” in the current pericope. Nitzan and Stuckenbruck both

argue that any use of the root ש״דק in the pericope should be understood in an

angelic context,59 where “holy of holies” matches with the second part of the

sentence—inheritance among the angels.60 Goff, Fletcher-Louis, and Angel,

however, suggest that the expression is meant to reflect the connection of the

addressee to the temple.61

In the Pentateuch, “holy of holies” has a clear priestly connotation. In most

cases the expression refers to the inner part of the altar complex, as in Ex 26:33–

34. In the book of Leviticus, the term refers to the part of a sacrifice that was

given to the priests, as in Lev 2:3, ישאמםישדקשדקוינבלוןרהאלהחנמןמתרתונהו

הוהי (“And the remainder of the meal offering shall be for Aaron and his sons, a

most holy portion from the lord’s offerings by fire”). At Qumran, the expres-

sion “holy of holies” appears in different cases, mostly in 1QS and its copies

from Cave 4 and in Songs of the Sabbath Sacrifice (Shirot Olat HaShabbat).

In Shirot, the phrase should be understood in both its physical and heavenly

temple-related connotations.62 The references in the Serekh, however, will be

considered later. In any case, it is hard to doubt that that the phrase was meant

to reflect on the addressee through a priestly context.

In sum, these elements in the pericope have led several scholars to sug-

gest recognising the addressee of the pericope in 4Q418 81 as a priest. Lange

argues that the use of priestly language refers to an actual priest, while the

special inheritance refers to priestly duties.63 Similarly, Fletcher-Louis thinks

the pericope is without doubt addressed to a priest, and that “holy of holies”

59 Stuckenbruck, “Angels and God,” 63–66; Goff, 4QInstruction, 243–45; Nitzan, “The Ideo-

logical and Literary Unity,” 275. See for example the chiastic parallelism in 1QS 11:8 םליחניו
םדוסרבחםימשינבםעו\םישודקלרוגב .

60 Similarly to Dimant, who argues that the expression “holy of holies” in the compositions

associated with the Yaḥad refers to the angels in the highest position in the hierarchy.

Dimant, “Bnei Shamaim,” 152–53.

61 Goff, 4QInstruction, 243–45; Fletcher-Louis, Glory of Adam, 186–87; Angel, Eschatological

Priesthood, 74–75.

Lange shares this opinion. However, Lange suggests that the use of “holy of holies”

proves that the addressee is a real Aaronic priest who serves in the temple. Lange, “Deter-

mination of Fate,” 39–48.

62 Mizrahi, “The Songs of the Sabbath Sacrifice” 35–41.

63 Lange, “Determination of Fate,” 39–41. Later, Lange retreated from this unambiguous argu-

ment and suggested that the pericope may have been addressed to the high priest or to

somebody who gained an important role in the temple. Lange, “Wisdom Literature,” 2438–

40.
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reflects the addressee’s connection to the Jerusalemite temple. The “holy ones”

mentioned in the pericope (line p) are his people, in other words, the people

of Israel.64 Tigchelaar also holds that this pericope, together with other parts

of the composition, might be addressed to priests.65 According to his analy-

sis, different parts of mlm are addressed to different addressees with different

occupations.66

On the other hand, Elgvin, Wold, and Angel are convinced that the priestly

language of the pericope is only symbolic, and that the addressee is a member

of a reclusive group who gained a special status. Elgvin suggests the pericope

reflects a democratization of the priestly role among a group with an apocalyp-

tic worldview that aspired to resurrection in the end of the days, but without

the role of Messiah.67 He notes that mlm does not mention any yearning for

a king from David’s seed or any other eschatological figure, or resurrection of

a specific kingdom or nation. Similarly, Angel argues that the purpose of the

priestly language in the pericope is validation of the spiritual status of the

group described in mlm, while the pericope in 4Q418 81 is meant to clarify the

fate of the group among the angels, and the punishment of the “fleshy spirit.”68

Wold suggests that the purpose of the priestly metaphor is to “expand” the iden-

tity of the addressee, whose role is that of a teacher or a wise man, in order to

gain a universal status.69 That is to say, descriptions such as “and he is your por-

tion and your inheritance among humankind” should be understood literally,

where the addressee aspires to take the role of a sage among all humanity.

In favour of the last approach, we should mention differences between

priestly references within mlm. At the beginning of this section several quo-

tations from 4Q423 were mentioned; these were addressed to a non-priestly

figure who was commanded to support the priestly authority in the temple’s

framework. In the current pericope, however, explicit references to the temple

or to the rituals of the priestly role are absent. The text reflects a picture of the

cosmological and spiritual perspectives of the addressee’s life and is addressed

directly to the priestly character. Even though the pericope indeed refers to a

pentateuchal image of priests through its unique terminology, no mention of

64 Fletcher-Louis, Glory of Adam, 175–87.

65 Tigchelaar, To Increase Learning, 235–36.

66 Tigchelaar, “The Addressees of Instruction,” 62–75.

67 Elgvin, “Priestly Sages,” 82–83, 85.

68 Angel, Eschatological Priesthood, 70–73.

69 Wold, 4QInstruction, 72–82, esp. 81–83. Also Rey, who is not dealing with the identification

of the addressee as priest directly, suggests a similar hypothesis. He thinks that the duty of

the addressee is universal, yet he does not object to the identification as an actual priest

since the composition mentions priestly rituals in 4Q423. Rey, 4QInstruction, 318, 320–21.
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the priestly lifestyle and obligations to the temple, to his people or ultimately

to God appears in the section. Instead, the addressee is encouraged to under-

stand the mysteries of creation and “seek his proper/fitting measures.” Consid-

ering the priestly phrases in the non-priestly context within the pericope, the

addressee of the pericope is most likely not a real Aaronic priest, and neither

the temple nor priestly orders thus play a role in the addressee’s life. Therefore,

it must be a “spiritual priesthood” of the addressee which is described here, and

the priestly image is used as a metaphor.70

Yet, one cannot ignore the fact that the Aaronic priesthood has significance,

even if only metaphorically, in the self-perception of the addressee. In order to

clarify this feature, I would like to present a set of evidence which relies both on

the priestly phrases and on other elements in the pericope that argue in favour

of a different social context than the Jerusalemite temple. The pericope will

be connected to parallel phrases and ideas reflected in the Community Rule,

where these are reflecting a unified scheme that will allow us to refine an iden-

tification of the addressee in mlm. The sections below consider the priestly

language in the pericope as an integral part among a joint set of ideas in mlm

and the Serekh.

2.3 The Addressee and the “People of Spirit”

In our pericope, the root ל״דב appears as commandment in line c, and as

description of the addressee in line b: “because he has separated you from every

fleshy spirit.” The expression “fleshy spirit” can be found several times in mlm,

and the use of similar phrases is common in Qumran literature.71 In 4Q417 1

i 15–18 the differences between “fleshy spirit” and חורםעםעשונא (“humankind

with the ⟨people⟩ of spirit”) are defined and reveal several characteristics of the

group which was commanded to separate itself from fleshy spirit. First, we may

note that the “people of spirit” ( חורםע ),72 associated with ורבדירמוש (“those

70 A similar conclusion was reached by Angel regarding the Self-Glorification Hymn from

Qumran. Angel, who notes several similarities between the discussed pericope in 4Q418

81 and the hymn, suggests that the authors or the performers of the hymn were some

sort of priests, but not necessarily hereditary. He argues that that the speaker is most

likely a member of the Qumran community. Angel, “The Liturgical-Eschatological Priest,”

esp. 591–605. Considering the conclusions of the current paper the connection between

the current pericope in 4QInstruction and the Self-Glorification Hymn should be re-

examined, suggesting that both texts addressed the same type of spiritual priest.

71 For discussion about “spirit” and “flesh” in Qumran and esp. in mlm, see Frisch and Schiff-

man, “Flesh and Spirit,” 155–82; Wold, 4QInstruction, 95–145; Collins, “Eschatology in 4Qin-

struction,” 173–78.

72 We may note that the original text was corrected. The word םע (people) was added later
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who observe his word”), is similar to an expression in line l in the pericope

which refers to the people of the addressee.This group, unlike the “fleshy spirit,”

receive from God the ויגהןוזח (“vision of the hgy”).73 The nature of the vision of

the hgy has been extensively discussed in scholarship. For the present matter,

I accept the theory proposed by Werman in which, by using this expression,

the scribe refers to some kind of cognitive consciousness or insight which was

given by God and allows certain people to seek, observe and understand divine

matters such as the creation of the world and the worldly structure.74 Such a

claim is supported by the description of the “fleshy spirit” as not able to differ-

entiate between good and evil “as befits the manner of his spirit.” Therefore,

the people of the group consider themselves spiritually similar to the angels

(“in the likeness of the holy ones is its (humankind’s) fashioning” 4Q417 1 i 16–

17).75 The picture portrayed is of an exclusive group who consider themselves

in an elevated status from other human beings.

The principle of separation )תולדבה( , aside from having a Pentateuchal

priestly connotation, is also an integral part in the worldview of the Yaḥad.

Shemesh suggests that this feature in the movement’s worldview is caused by

the dualistic approach of the group, in which humanity is divided into sons

of light and sons of darkness, while the people of the Yaḥad are expected to

separate themselves from all the people not counted within the group.76 This

is attested in 1QS, “… convert from all evil and to keep themselves steadfast in

all he commanded in compliance with his will. They should keep apart from

the congregation of the men of injustice,” 1QS 5:1–2. A similar demand is also

placed upon the addressee in line c: “And you, separate yourself from every-

thing he hates and deprive yourself from all that his soul abominates.” The

use of the term אנש (“hate”) is known also from 1QS, where one aspect of the

expected behaviour from the addressees as described in 1QS 1:3–5, 10 is “to hate

everything that he rejects,” including the “sons of darkness.” In other words,

the Serekh broadly defines what are the things that God hates and rejects,

above the line. Therefore, first the text described חורםעשונא (“humankind with spirit”) in

oppose to “fleshy spirit.” It seems that the correction differentiates between “fleshy spirit,”

meaning humankind in general, and the group “people of spirit.”

73 For a review and a discussion of the phrase, see Ben-Dov, “Sepher hgy,” 423–37.

74 Werman, “What is the book of Hagu?” esp. 137–40.

75 Following Tigchelaar and Frisch and Schiffman. Frisch and Schiffman suggest that the

scribe of mlm holds a dualistic worldview, in which exist two types of people: the impure,

and in opposition to these a special category of human beings which are similar to the

angels. Frisch and Schiffman, “Flesh and Spirit,” 162.

76 Shemesh highlights the “separation rules” which are detailed in 1QS and deal with pure-

ness and trading outside the community. Shemesh, “Hamavdil,” 209–20.
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and included among them are the “sons of darkness.” While the current peri-

cope does not expand upon the demand to “separate yourself from everything

he hates,” the Serekh could clarify the connection between the key elements:

separation from what could be defined as “everything he hates” involves the

addressees separating from a specific group: sons of darkness. In addition, a

similar distinction between two groups probably appears in the current peri-

cope in the disrupted lines l and o. Both attest the existence of a favoured

group: “those who observe his words” and the “people of freewill” who gain

God’s love and kindness and enjoy forgiveness, while the second clause of the

sentences preserves the words “wrath” and “punish” and possibly refers to a dif-

ferent group.77

A notable difference exists between the plural addressees of the Serekh

and the single addressee in 4Q418. While it is possible to argue that wisdom

literature commonly uses the singular imperative as a rhetorical tool, while

actually referring to all its readers, it is nevertheless clear that this particu-

lar pericope speaks to a single addressee. The text highlights two positions in

its framework—the so called “priestly” addressee himself and a specific group

of people, the community of the single addressee, “all those who observe his

word” or the “people of freewill.” As suggested by Wold, the pericope highlights

a person with a special duty among a distinct group.78

2.4 The InheritanceMotif

The next feature that should be explored is the unusual symbolic inheritance of

the addressee. While the motif of inheritance is common in mlm, in the cur-

rent pericope the inheritance of the addressee is given a priestly touch with

a promise that God himself is his inheritance—comparable to the Aaronic

eternal inheritance. However, considering that the priestly role in the peri-

cope underwent a process of democratisation, this most likely does not refer

to actual work in the temple.

The priestly elements in the pericope together with the worldview of the

movement lead us to consider a spiritual use of the figure of Aaron and his

seed in the Community Rule. As argued by Hempel, in the Community Rule

the expressions “Aaron” and “Sons of Aaron” refer to a specific group with

an authoritative role inside the Yaḥad. She notices the people referred to as

“the sons of Aaron” serve as priests in the community.79 Hempel distinguishes

between the different texts that use this terminology and divides them into

77 On this matter see also 2.6 below.

78 Wold, 4QInstruction, 108–10.

79 Hempel, “Sons of Aaron,” 213–15, 223–24.
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four groups.80 She suggests these compositions reflect the development of the

priestly perception in Second Temple literature. The first group of texts, in

which she counts the Temple Scroll, mention only the name “Sons of Aaron”

without mentioning “Sons of Zadok,” and deal with the priestly duties of the

“Sons of Aaron” in the temple. The second group of texts are associated with

a certain group with priestly origins or characteristics. In these compositions,

“Sons of Zadok” refers to all the members of the group, while “Aaron” describes

certain people inside the group, as for example in the Damascus Document.

The third group of texts uses the term “Aaron” to describe a messianic-priestly

figure which will exist alongside the messianic king; as an example, Hempel

mentions 4QFlorilegium (4Q174).

The fourth group of texts, which applies to our case, includes 1QS. In this

group the names “Aaron” and “Sons of Aaron” refer to a group of people among

the Yaḥad who have gained a special status and serve as priests in the commu-

nity.81 Hempel identifies such use in the existence of clear terminology which

describes the community. Yet, as this paper proposes, we may find a similarity

between the priestly figure in the community and the addressee of the pericope

in 4Q418 81.82

The people known as “Aaron” are mentioned in 1QS: שדוקתיבםלועתעטמל

ןורהאלםישדוקשדוקדוסולארשיל (“to be an everlasting plantation, a holy house

for Israel and the foundation of the holy of holies for Aaron,” 1QS viii 5–6).83

The people of the community are referred to as “Israel,” while “Aaron,” the

priestly class, receives the mystery of the holy of holies. Even though the pas-

sage does not mention the name “Aaron” explicitly, the scribe clearly creates a

connection to the figure of Aaron and his seed and to the priesthood by using

terminology from the priestly conceptual world. 1QS refers to the community

as “eternal plantation,” while its class of priestly leaders is referred to as “holy

of holies.” The authoritative figure in the pericope, who the scribe consistently

relates to the image of Aaron the priest, has an elevated status among his com-

munity, while the pericope is meant to prepare him for this role. The change

80 Hempel, Rule Texts, 208–9.

81 Hempel argues that the copies of the Serekh which were found in Cave 4 and do not men-

tion “Sons of Zadok” reflect an earlier revision of the compositions. Hempel, “The Rule

texts,” 199–201.

82 This article will not discuss the priesthood in Qumran. For a fuller review of the matter, see

Kugler, “The Priesthood at Qumran,” 93–116; Kugler, “Levi and the Levites,” 465–79; Fabry,

“Priests at Qumran,” 243–69.

83 Compare also םימתבםיכלוההלארשילדחיתיבוםישדוקשדוקדחיהלןורהאלשדוקתיב (“the

holy house of Aaron uniting as a Holy of Holies, and the synagogue of Israel as those who

walk blamelessly,” 1QS 9:6).
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from the pentateuchal “among the people of Israel” to “among humankind” in

mlm highlights the universal status of the group of the addressee, following

Licht’s proposal regarding the use of the phrase “among humankind” in 1QHa

4:11.84 It is likely that in both mlm and the Community Rule the scribe tries to

link the priestly figures to the roles of Aaronic priests in order to gain a certain

authority for this social class.

2.5 Priests and Angels

I would like to suggest that the priestly identification of the expression “holy

of holies” does not deny the angelic connotation. As proposed above, line g

presents the lot of the addressee. The description “inasmuch as he has estab-

lished you as a holy of holies [upon all the inhabitants] of the world,” along-

side the clear priestly spirit, is parallel to the second hemistich “and among all

[ang]els he has cast your lot and has magnified your glory.” Such an ambiguous

expression leads us to striking similarities.

First, the reference to the addressee as “holy of holies” completes the picture

from the Serekh discussed above. The priestly class of the group is described in

1QS in the words “the foundation of the holy of holies for Aaron,” while the

current pericope refers to the addressee through different analogies with an

Aaronic priest and clearly defines him as “holy of holies.”85 Second, considering

the linguistic and ideological similarities between 4Q418 81 and the Commu-

nity Rule, the angelic nature of the addressees in the text begins to become

clear. Moreover, several overlaps between mlm and 1QS exist on the idea of the

angelic inheritance which also occurs elsewhere in Second Temple literature.86

In 1QS 11:7–8 the community is described as accompanying the angels (“and he

has given them an inheritance in the lot of the holy ones”), comparable to line

g (“among all [ang]els he has cast your lot”).

The angelic characteristics of its addressees are mentioned in several in-

stances in mlm. Outside the current pericope, one instance occurs in 4Q417

1 i 16–17,87 where characteristics such as the divine understanding of other-

84 The translation was adapted from the dss Study edition. Although the study edition trans-

lates םדאינבךותב “amongst the sons of Adam,” the translation “among humankind” as

suggested in the pericope is preferable.

85 Hempel, The Community Rules from Qumran: A Commentary, 244.

86 Angel offers an analysis of the connection between the divine hierarchy and earthly beings

as reflected in Shirot Olat Hashabat. He argues that the idea that people have a connection

with the angels was common in the Second Temple period. Angel, Eschatological Priest-

hood, 87–97.

87 See section 2.3 above.
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worldly matters by the “people of spirit” are shared with the angels.88 Dimant

even argues that the expression היהנזר (“raz nihyeh”), which is widespread in

mlm, may refer to the specific knowledge shared by the people of the move-

ment and the angels.89

2.6 The Social Context of the Pericope

One of the most important matters in the pericope is the presentation of the

addressee as a receiver of special status among a group of people. This group

is mentioned three times in the pericope: ורבדירמוש (“those who observe his

word”), ןוצרישנא (“people of freewill”), and ץראילחונ (“those who inherit the

earth”). We may point out that the name “people of freewill” fits with the crite-

ria set by Dimant for the names of the community, when the community refers

to itself. She argues that the noun םישנא in its constructive state refers to the

people of the Yaḥad, while the compositional morpheme represents the sectar-

ian element in the expression.90 For example דחיהישנא (“people of the Yaḥad,”

1QS 5:15–16) or שדוקהישנא (“people of holiness,” 1QS 5:13).

Dimant also highlights the significance of the word ןוצר (“freewill”) in 1QS.

She suggests that the use of ןוצר is a metaphor for the desirable sacrifice, as

in Lev 22:21 “And when a man offers, from the herd or the flock, a sacrifice of

well-being to the lord for an explicit vow or as a freewill offering, it must,

to be acceptable, be without blemish; there must be no defect in it.” Dimant

argues that much as “the freewill offering of an ‘unblemished’ animal alone

is pleasing to God, so too the ‘volunteer’ who joins the community brings the

‘blameless way’ as his freewill offering before God.”91 Similar names for the

community can be found in the Community Rule and Hodayot. ןוצריריח֯יב (“the

chosen by freewill” 1QS 8:6),92 הכנוצרינב (“your sons of freewill” 1QHa 19:10),

and ונוצרינבלוכלעוימחרבורו (“and the abundance of his compassion with all

his sons of freewill,” 1QHa 12:32–33). It should be noted that “sons of freewill” in

the Hodayot receive special treatment from God in which they achieve greater

forgiveness.93 This description matches line l in the pericope, “and with (ever-

lasting) kindness and love upon all who observe his word,” and even in the

result of the actions of the addressee, “And it is in your power to turn away

88 In other cases in mlm, as in 4Q418 55 8–10 and 4Q418 69 10–14, the angelic beings are

also described as seeking knowledge, and probably described as “role models” for human

beings. See Bakker, “The Praise of the Luminaries,” 177–79.

89 Dimant, “Men as Angels,” 471.

90 Dimant, “The Vocabulary,” 70–72.

91 Dimant, “The Vocabulary,” 71.

92 See also ונוצרישרוד 1QS 5:10.

93 Licht, Hodayot, 162.
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anger from the men of good pleasure”: through the addressee, who serves as a

channel between God and his people, they receive forgiveness.

The cumulative evidence in this paper, which examined the ideological,

spiritual and linguistic similarities between mlm and the Community Rule,

leads me to conclude that the pericope was meant to serve the people of the

movement. More specifically, the pericope does not address each person in the

community, but rather the figure or figures recognised as “Aaron” in 1QS, the

elevated class who gained a special position. We may suggest that the pericope

instructed a member of the community as they were taking up a senior position

in order to encourage them to walk in this divine path alongside their privileges.

As suggested by Brooke, the movement in general follows a priestly model.

He further notes that priestly authority, named as “sons of Aaron” in 1QS, con-

trolled the community.94 However, community members are not necessarily

priests by descent but could become “priestly” through their participation in

the “sanctuary of men.”95 That is to say, the pericope in mlm, which presents a

democratisation of the priestly role and reflects a spiritual model of priesthood,

represents a step towards gaining an elevated status among the community.

The precise role of these priestly leaders is not entirely clear, yet the pericope

offers a set of guidance that fits a priestly sage who shares the benefits of his

relationship with God exclusively with his people.

Yet, although the Community Rule reflects broadly on the community struc-

ture, halakha, daily prayer and rituals, in mlm such references are minimal or

absent. Schiffman for example, discusses three halakhic elements in the com-

position, two of which could be directly related to priests: the laws of mixed

species and the laws of the firstborn.96 He suggests that such laws would not

necessarily have been community-specific and point towards a wider interest

in the halakha. In fact, this allows us to assume the existence of a widespread

movement, with different interests in the halakhic concerns within different

kinds of communities where mlm and the Community Rule could have origi-

nated, yet sharing a joint worldview.

Recently Bakker, who challenges the classification of sapiential texts from

Qumran, argued that we indeed cannot date the composition of mlm prior

to other texts of the movement with any certainty, and the absence of some

features from S in mlm could be dictated by the literary genre. Bakker draws

a complex picture regarding the wisdom traditions.97 He suggests that some

94 Brooke, “Some Issues behind the Ethics of the Dead Sea Scrolls,” 93.

95 Brooke, “Some Issues behind the Ethics of the Dead Sea Scrolls,” 100–1.

96 Schiffman, “Halakhic Elements in the Sapiential Texts,” 89–100.

97 Bakker, “Wisdom in the Dead Sea Scrolls,” 141–53.
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compositions could be written in what he defines as a “sectarian” environment,

assuming the existence of different communities with shared ideas or practices

and allowing the possibility that these were widely spread and not adjusted to

a specific movement. Bakker’s theory is not incompatible with the option that

4Q418 81 and 1QS reflect one ideological and spiritual worldview, which can be

attributed to one movement, even if to different, remote and fluid communi-

ties.

With respect to the pericope as an integral part of mlm, a few points should

be raised. mlm has come to be considered by some as a unified ideological and

literary composition in recent years.98 Our analysis of the pericope also shows

that a number of features in the pericope are fundamental in the whole compo-

sition. It cannot be ruled out, however, that some parts of the document were

composed or edited at different stages, especially when taking into account the

developing of the textual tradition of S as it is attested in its copies. Even if we

assume that all the copies found at Qumran preserve a stable text and already

included the pericope, we know very little about the early transmission of the

composition. Perhaps the need for instructions intended for an elite within the

movement only appeared later in a specific community among the movement

and thus this pericope was composed with a stronger affinity to 1QS.

3 Reconsidering mlm

The key to placing mlm among the Yaḥad writings could be perhaps the combi-

nation of both, a wider movement framework and stages of textual editing and

revisions, already among the different communities, which will still allow us to

see the mlm as unified composition. First, allowing the existences of remote

communities with one ideology can explain the differences between mlm and

the S tradition regarding the interest in halakhic matters or some sectarian rit-

uals and rules, for example. On top of that, as has been pointed out by many

scholars, the genre itself should be taken in account. While the wisdom genre

tries to impose a universal tone, a rule text of a community or movement will

be a manifesto of the movement’s principles, as stated by the title of 1QS “[Ru]le

of the Community ….”99 Considering these together can explain both the sim-

ilarities and the differences between mlm and the S tradition.

98 Nitzan, “The Ideological and Literary Unity,” 257–79.

99 See for example also 1QS 5:1 and 1QSa 1:1.
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The next step will be to reconsider the revision process of mlm. While the

multiple copies of the S tradition allow us to propose the existence of different,

remote communities that held earlier, somewhat different traditions of S that

later developed and emerged in 1QS, the fragmentary nature of mlm is more

complicated. Yet, we should raise the question whether mlm can or should be

understood as a unified text.

Thinking of mlm as a unified composition does not mean that the text was

written as one piece and existed in this form with one or more communi-

ties among the movement. An option that should be raised is that only the

seed, or some core of the composition existed and already developed simulta-

neously in some pre-Qumran remote communities. Already Tigchelaar noted

the text is somewhat heterogeneous and could have experienced one or more

redactions.100 He highlights the differences in subject matter, and alternations

between third person descriptions and second person singular and plural dis-

course, as well as some content contradictions. Tigchelaar suggests that some

sections attested in 4Q416 and 4Q418 (which includes also the pericope dis-

cussed here) were not yet present in 4Q417. On the other hand, he argues it is

possible that the introduction of 4Q417 1 i was not included in 416 and both

texts were united in 4Q418,101 implying 4Q418 as the latest text.102 He raises the

possibility that the different redactions can even express different theological

views.

Tigchelaar’s theory could draw a similar picture regarding mlm to that

attested for the S tradition. A composition that indeed originated among the

movement, based on a similar set of beliefs as the Community Rule, developed

and grew simultaneously, keeping the genre restrictions, until reaching a final

state close to 1QS. These processes could take place in separate communities

which transmitted knowledge even before reaching the site of Qumran, given

that it is unclear which version of mlm was known to the scribes of 4QSb,d and

vice versa. In that case, 4Q418 and the current pericope reflect the latest and

closest version to 1QS. This approach does not necessarily demand that copies

of mlm that were found in Qumran are different but rather allows for a broader

view on possible textual developments in pre-Qumran communities.

100 Tigchelaar, To Increase Learning, 192.

101 A similar position is also held by Lange, “Wisdom Literature from the Qumran Library,”

2418.

102 Elgvin, however, recognizes two literary layers in Instruction and suggests that 4Q417 could

be a Qumranic recension. See Elgvin, An Analysis of 4QInstruction, 53–57.
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4 Conclusions

This paper analysed the figure of the addressee of the pericope in 4Q418 81+81a

in two stages. The first step of the analysis focused on the nature of the priestly

language in the pericope, which suggested a metaphorical presentation of the

priestly status through spiritualisation or democratisation of the priesthood.

The second stage of the analysis reflected on the identity of the addressee

through parallel ideas in the Community Rule where a specific, elevated group

within the social structure of the movement are referred to as “the sons of

Aaron,” which brought to light a series of linguistic and ideological similarities

between the Community Rule and in the discussed pericope.

Both compositions present a framework in which there is a certain group

(“people of freewill”) separated from the rest of humankind who live by a dis-

tinct set of rules. Among them, there are people with higher authority who

are presented as appointed by God himself (“and he is your portion and your

inheritance among humankind, [and ov]er his inheritance he has given you

authority”). In other words, there are two levels of separation: that of the peo-

ple of the movement from the rest of the humankind, and among them the

most holy (“holy of holies”), an elevated tier of members within the commu-

nity.

Finally, reflecting on the connection between the pericope and 1QS, I sug-

gested that the purpose of the pericope is to prepare candidates who are enter-

ing a new, elevated status among their community.
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